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New Florence Terminal

The new 21 pOO square foot Florence Airport terminal building will receive its first passengers May 15. Inside, travelers will
find a restaurant, lounge and conference facilities for their convenience. Total proiect cost was $1.07 million which was funded by
a $910, 250 EDA grant, $32,O"10 in state funds and $159,750 in local funds. Grand opening will be june 15. AirportmanagerGary
Rice invites all who would like to see the building to attend. (Aeronautics Commission photo).
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The aviation community was saddened

to learn of the death, on Easter Sunday,
of Ralph H. Cuthbertson, .58, president of
Stevens Beechcraft.

Mr. Cuthbertson and three others were
killed when a Beechcraft Baron in which
they were riding crashed into the
Everglades near Boca Raton, Fla. Mr.
Cuthbertson, a certified flight instructor,
was on a routine training flight with a

cu stom er.
Mr. Cuthbertson was a military flight

instructor from 1940 until 1943, flew as a

Pan American Airlines pilot from ,l943

until 1950 and joined J.P. Stevens as the
company's first pilot in 1950.

ln 1962, he was named president of
Stevens Aviation and in 'l 969, helped

organize Stevens Beechcraft, Inc. serving
as oresident.

Surviving are his wife Gaynell, vice
president of Stevens Beechcraft; two
sons, Ralph Junior and Herbert W., both
salesmen at Stevens; and two daughters,
Gavnell and Anna Beth.

NAIA 0pen House Planned
Set 14-20 May

May 19 At Conway Airport
In North Field Area

The North American Institute of
Aviation (NAIA) an FBO that special-
izes in the training of foreign students,
will hold open house at Conway Airport
May 19.

Activities will include rides for a penny

a pound, parachute jumning demonstra-
tions and aerobatics performed by Russ

Appleton, Dr. N.B. Harbolt and Bob

Russell. Four chapters of the Experi-

mental Aircraft Association will have

some of their aircraft on display and the
Civil Air Patrol will have a static ELT
display.

The rides will be from l0 a.m. until 12

noon. Following lunch, the air show will
begin at 1 p.m.

The flight school, formerly based in
New Jersey, moved to Conway around
the first of the year to take advantage of
the mild southern weather.

Although the school specializes in

training foreign students, general manager
Stan Fry said the school is not just an

international flight school. Anyone who
is interested in an aviation carecr as a

pilot is eligible to attend the school.
There are presently 23 foreign students
and 15 American studcnts at the school.

North American is also an FBO, open
to the public, which sells gas, provides
charter service and instruction.

Pelion Airport 0pen
The Town of Pelion advises us that

Corporate Airport, shown on the state

aeronautical chart with a "Danger, no
landing" notation, is now open for use by
the public.

Pelion Mayor Joseph Rubin has asked
that the notation be removed from the
next issue of the chart and that an airport
diagram be published on the back of the
ch art.

The Town of Pelion is currently
seeking state and federal funds to make
improvements at the airport.

Military Exercise

Have you ever been flipped uPside

down by vortices from jumbo jets? lt is

definitely not a pleasurable experience.
A military exercise involving extensive

flying and parachute drops will be taking
place at North Field, SC. The flying will
include everything from C-5 jumbo iets to
UH-1 helicopters. Even though landing
will not be permitted on the runways, a

control zone will be activated by NOTAM
during the period 14 to 20 May to control
the flying activities.

For yorrr own safety and that of the
military flyers, it is suggested that you
give the area surrounding North Field a

wide berth. Capt. C.W. Head, FlYing
Safety Officer, 363rd TRW, Shaw AFB.
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Marker Dedicated
Lt. Gen. James H. Doolittle, 82, visited Columbia last month to dedicate a marker commemorating the South Carolina training

ground of his famed World War ll "Raiders." Doolittle lead 16 normally land based B-25 bombers off the aircraftcarrier Hornet
Aprif 18, 1942 to bomb Tokyo. Right, Gen. Doolittle and his wife Josephine talk with well-wishers after the ceremonies.
(Aeronautics Commission photo).

Breakfast
Club

About 75 Breakfast Clubbers
met in Camden April 22 and
enjoyed a hearty breakfast in
beautiful springtime weather. Sau-
sage, eggs, grits, homemade biscuits,
coffee, juice, butter and lelly from
DeBruh I 's restaurant were served
under a tent on the field.

Pilots who fly twin-engine fire
bombers stationed at the airport
talked to the club about the
techniques of aerial fire fighting.

May 6, the club met in
Spartanburg.

Other meeting dates and loca-
tions are:

May 20 Clemson

.l une 3 Greenville

June 17 Dillon

J uly 1 Newberry

July 15 Georgetown

For further details of club
meetings, contact president Bill
Hawkins or his wife Anne at the
Camden Airport.
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Military Training Routes Allow

Low Level Target Penetration
8y LT. CHARLES SCHMITZ

363D TRW, Shaw AFB

A Military Training Roure (MTR)
allows military aircraft to fly below
i 0,000 feet mean sea level (MSL) at
speeds in excess of 250 Knots Indicated
Airspeed. These routes are jointly
developed by the Federal Aviation
Administration and the Department of
Defense.

There are two types of MTRs used by
the 363 Tactical Reconnaissance Wing
stationed at Shaw AFB in Sumter. The
two are known as Instrument Flight Rule
Military Training Routes (lR) and Visual
Flight Rule Military Training Routes
(VR). lR routes are flown using Instru-
ment Flight Rules regardless of weather
conditions. VR routes are flown only in
visual meteorological conditions. Most of
these routes are flown at 500 feet above
ground level (AGL) and from 420 - 540
knots ground speed. However, some
routes, after being checked by senior
lnstructor Pilots and Weapon System
Officers, can be flown as low as 100 feet
AGL. During flight planning, crews will
annotate their charts with noise sensitive
areas (hospitals, schools, and poultry
farms, etc). They also plan to avoid

controlled airfields bv 3000 feet AGL or
five statute miles and uncontrolled
airfields by 1 500 feet AG L or three
statute miles.

These routes allow reconnaissance
aircrews to practice their wartime mis-
sions against simulated targets and
Warsaw Pact air defenses. Since the
Vietnam War these defenses have become
increasingly sophisticated. The improve-
ments have been in both the tracking
equipment and in the weapons them-
selves.

Many of the newer surface-to-air
missile systems can now effectively track,
fire at, and destroy an aircraft flying at
altitudes less than 500 feet AGL. To
counter these defenses it has become
increasingly necessary to fly at low
altitudes and high speeds. Using these
tactics, the unarmed RF-4Cs based at
Shaw, hope to penetrate enemy air
defenses, perform their reconnaissance
mission, and return safely.

lf you have any questions about
Shaw's Military Training Routes in South
Carolina drop a line to Capt. Paul Alman,
Capt. Dale Young or Lt. Chuck Schmitz
a't 363 TRW/DOVA, Shaw AFB, SC
291 52.



Baker Blasts FAA AirsPace Plan,

Praises 0uality 0f State AirPorts

More than 120 pilots, many with their
spouses, attended the annual Aviation
Safety Week Awards Banquet and heard

AOPA president John L. Baker talk about
the latest FAA proposals to restrict the

nation's airspace.
After a roast beef dinner, served buffet

style, awards were given to the Flight
lnstructor of the Year, Mechanic of the

Year, accuracy landing contest winners
and to two individuals who have

contributed significantly to aviation in

South Carolina. (See related article for
names of winners.)

The annual affair, held this year at the
Thunderbird lnn near the Greenville
Downtown Airport, offers an excellent
opportunity to recognize the fine work
done in aviation safety bY the manY

safety conscious pilots, mechanics and

aviation officials.
Baker, head of the 225,000 member

Aircraft Owners and Pilot's Association,
was highly critical of the FAA proposal
to encroach on U.S. Airspace.

"This proposal represents a collection
of all the garbage that has been

accumulating in the FAA since 1962,he
said. "They just swept it into a pile and
presented it as a new idea."

The FAA proposal would establish 80
new Terminal Radar Service Areas
(TRSA's) and 44 new Terminal Control
Areas (TCA's) and would lower the floor
of positive controlled airspace from
18,000 to 10,000 feet. Encoding alti-
meters and transponders would be

required in all TRSA's eventuallY.
The changes, proposed shortly after

the crash last August of a Pacific
Southwest Airliner and a Cessna 172 at
San Diego, have generated much public

"At last count, the FAA had received

51,000 comments on the ProPosal and

there is still a room full of mail to be

counted," Baker said.

"Congress said they have gotten more

IOHN L. BAKER
"A Collection of Garbage"

mail on this proposal than any subject
they can remember. I think we are going
to see the FAA back away from this-but
they won't back all the way up."

Baker said general aviation's safety
record is "phenomenal considering the
diversity of equipment involved."

"Yes, we have accidents, but not the
kind that we are blamed for by the
uninformed public."

Baker said it is "terribly important"
that general aviation be recognized for
what it contributes. General aviation, for
example, has 95 percent of all the aircraft
in the country, flies 36 million hours a

year and serves 14,000 airports. The
Airlines, on the other hand, own 1.2
percent of the aircraft, flew 5.8 million
hours last year and served only 34
ai rports.

In many cities, he said, airports are the
biggest industry in the area. The airport
at Torrance, Calif., for example, gener-

ated $59 million in revenue last year and

that isn't a unique example, he said.
But Baker said general aviation seems

to get "tatooed" no matter what the facts
are.

"San Diego was not a general aviation
accident at all. -[he general aviation pilots
did nothing wrong; the PSA jet ran over
the Cessna, yet, the public and the media
tend to blame the small aircraft for the
disaster. "

Part of the problem, Baker said, is that
general aviation is its own worst enemy.

"We are talking to the choir when we

should be tal king to the chambers of
commerce and other non-aviation orien-
ted groups.

Baker also said the general aviation
community hasn't yet demonstrated the
maturity it needs when discussing avia-

tion issues with the public.
"Unhappilly, we carry that arrogance,

that separateness into the public. The
attitude is, 'To hell with you, we don't
need you. "'

As far as safety in South Carolina,
Baker said he was pleased to hear that
South Carolina's aviation safety record is

the best in the southeast; "And," he

added, "all you need to do is look at the
quality of the airports in the state to
know somebody is doing something
righ t. "

Other officials attending the banquet
were: Col. George Compton, wing com-
mander of rhe S.C. Civil Air Patrol; Bill
Hawkins, president of the S.C. Breakfast
Club; B.W. Curry, president of the S.C.
Agricultural Applicators Association;

John Cureton, Chief, Columbia GADO;

Joe Shirley, FAA Area Coordinator;
Frank Kelley, FAA Accident Prevention
Specialist; and also, representatives of the
FAA Chapters in the state and the Blue
Ridge and Carolina Chapter of the 99's.



Alta lacksor, William Stoia

Win Annual Safety Awards
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR OF THE YEAR
ALTA JACKSON, TRENTON

Before Ms. Jackson came to Trenton
from Aiken on March 1,1918, the field
served mainly as a touch and go practice
strip for students from nearby cities.
There was one based aircraft.

Since March 1 , Ms. Jackson has

developed Trenton Municipal into an

ooeration which serves as a base for 'l 
3

aircraft, 1 0 of which have been purchased

by her students. In December, 1918,
there were .l,500 operations at the
airport.

Ms. Jackson was selected for instructor
of the year because of her devotion to
rigorous, quality flight instruction and
her unflappable determination which has

attracted many students and sparked
enthusiasm for flying. Due to Ms.

Jackson's efforts, Trenton municipal has

developed into an operation which
provides a solid community service and
plays a significant role in the aviation
activities in South Carolina.

MECHANIC OF THE YEAR
JAMES WILLtAM STOIA, MANNING

Jim and his father, Bill Stoia, operate
Precision Air at the Clarendon County
Airport. He received this award for his
continued excellence in aircraft mainten-
ance, his work with AG aircraft, and his

outstanding performance in the experi-
mental and homebuilt aircraft field. In
addition to his contributions to the
promotion and safety of aviation for
others, he completed his own award
winning homebuilt aircrafr which
received honors at this year's Lakeland
fly-in.

Two individuals received special recog-
nition from the Aeronautics Commission
for their outstanding contributions to
aviation in South Carolina.

BEN F. JOHNSON was honored for
more than 40 years of dedicated service
to aviation in the state. Ben began his
career at the Anderson Airport in 1936 as

a member of a flying club that owned a

40 hp Club. He served as an instructor in
the civilian pilot training program prior to
World War ll and at Southern Airways
primary flight school in Camden during
the war. He returned to Anderson after
the war as a vice president and manager
of Carolina Air Service. He became the
owner in ,,|948 

and provided an excellent
aviation service to Anderson County until
recently. He has served as a designated
pilot examiner, manager of the Anderson
Airport and member of the Airport
Commission.

BUCK MOSS is honored for his 4l
years of aviation service to South
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ALTA JACKSON

Carolina and Spartanburg County. He
began his career in 1932 at the
Spartanburg Airport when he soloed an
OX-5 Curtis Robin. Buck claims that
when he took his limited commercial
written, he wrote from early Thursday
morning until Sunday afternoon and still
failed because his answers were not
complete. He became a transport pilot in,l933 and after several years of barn-
storming he and Bob Turner organized
one of the. first civilian pilot training
schools in the countrv. He later instruct-
ed in Air Force basic at Bush Field and
served in the Navy.

After the war, he operated the
Fairforest Airport until 1952 when he

returned to Spartanburg to operate
Palmetto Aviation. Buck is a designated
examiner, and a former airport manager.

LANDING CONTEST WINNERS

CHARLES CALDWELL of Gramling
was the state accuracy landing contest
winner. Caldwell beat five other regional
contest winners at Camden to clinch the
state title. This is the second state landing
contest won bV Caldwell. He was also
state champion in 1971 . Caldwell 's wife,
Betty, was state winner last year.

Regional contest winners were: Ernest
C. Carter lll, Sumter; James J. Harris,
Columbia; Sloan A. Coker, Anderson;
Carolyn M. Pilaar, Greenville; William E.
Longest, stationed at the Marine Corps
Air Station in Beaufort; and Charles'
Caldwell.

CHARLES CALDWELL
State Accuracy Landing Champion
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Florence Approach Control

Florence tower now has a non-radar approach control frequency that should be utilized by pilots on instrument flight plans.

According to tower chief Don Heath, pilots who enter the area shown at 5,000 ft and below should contact approach on 118.6 or
347.1. VFR aircraft should continue to contact Florence tower on 125.1.
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Weather System For Airports Available
Aeronautics Commission

Will Participate
In Funding

Artais Weather Check, a computerized
automatic weather advisory system that
broadcasts in a life-like human voice. is

being evaluated by the FAA for I FR use.
lf the FAA approves the system for

lFR, stations using it will have the benefit
of a certified altimeter setting, which
means lower IFR minimums 24 hours a

day.
The S.C. Aeronautics Commission feels

that the system would be a definite
advantage for the larger uncontrolled
fields and will participate in funding of
the units on a 50-50 basis. The Weather
Check and instrument package sells for
$21,850. Installation will not exceed
$5,000, according to the company.

ln operation, the computer gathers
current weather information from its
sensors and translates the readings into a

voice which is broadcast to pilots.
Whenever the u n it is activated, the
computer will broadcast an advisory
consisting of airport identification, time,
wind speed and direction (including
gusts), temperature, dewpoint (if within
15 degrees of temperature), altimeter
setting, density altitude (if greater than
1,000 feet above airport elevation) and
any NOTAMS the airport operator wishes
to program.)

The Weather Check can be set to
broadcast continuously on a navaid
frequency or can be activated by the pilot
as needed by clicking the aircraft
microphone. The system is autonratic and
operates 24 hours a day without any
operator assistance.

In addition to its ability to report local
weather, the Weather Check can be tied
in with teletype equipment and micro-
wave transmissions to report its readings
to a central location for use in making up
national system forecasts. With an optional
interface, the computer can be contacted
by telephone, making your airport's
information instantly available at distant
locations.

The Weather Check is already
programmed to accept inputs from the
next generation of weather instruments

Clint Thompson, a student pilot who
flies out of Midlands Aviation in
Columbia, is organizing a local chapter of
Negro Airmen International, an organiza-
tion which serves to bring black youth
into aviation and stimulate interest
among black licensed pilots.

Thompson said the group's first meet-
ing was held Saturday, April 28 at Owens
Field. A film, "From These Beginnings,"
which showed the training of black Army
Air Force Aviation Cadets at Tuskeegee
Institute during World War ll, was shown.

Thompson said most of the blacks got
into aviation through the military and

many were trained at Tuskeegee.
"We will also be looking into the

possibility of purchasing a plane right
away for the training of newcomers and
to get older licensed pilots reactivated,"
he said.

Thompson said the next meeting will
be held Saturday, May 19 at Owens Field.
lf anyone is interested in joining or would
like more information about the club call
Thompson at 799-9668 in Columbia.

The Negro Airmen International has
750 members nationwide and is planning
a memorial day fly-in to Tuskeegee where
it all began.

Weather For Pilots
The Artais Weather Check is a compact computer which broadcastscurrent weather

information in a life-like human voice at uncontrolled airports. The unit can be set to
broadcast continuously over a navaid or can be activated on unicom by keying the
aircraft microphone. The S.c. Aeronautics commission will participate in up to 50
percent of the funding of the units for those airports which may be interested in such
a system. Each unit costs $21,850.

still in the developmental stage. As they factured by Artais, |nc.,4660 Kenny Rd.,
become available, instruments to measure Columbus, Ohio 4322O. FBO's interested
cloud heights, visibility and precipitation in acquiring such a system for their
can be added to the reports. airport should contact Dan Fraley at the

The Artais Weather Check is manu- AeronauticsCommission, TsS-2766.

Club For Black Airmen

0rganized In Columbia
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Chester Gets $249,576
For Runway Resurfacing

The FAA has approved a $249,516
grant to reconstruct and mark runway
17 135 at Chester Airport.

The arrport, built by the government
for wartime use, has three 5,000 foot
runways which badly need resurfacing.
The Chester Airport Commission recom-
mended that one runway be resurfaced
with a 4-inch layer of asphalt.

The Commission also hopes to install a

radio beacon, build 10 T-hangers and a

new terminal at the field.

A $391 ,440 grant has been aPProved

to strengthen runway 5123 at Anderson
County Airport. Total cost of the project
is estimated to be $489,000. The S.C.

Aeronautics Commission and the County
Council will each fund 10 percent of the
total.

,(**

The Richland-Lexington Airport Dis-

trict has received a $157,000 FAA grant
to develop a 2}-year master plan for the
Columbia Metropol itan Airport.

The federal grant will pay 80 percent

of the cost of the plan and the airport
will fund the remaining 2O percent.

The plan will outline the airport's
needs for the next 20 years and is

expected to address the question of a

reliever airport for the Columbia area.

All-Female Crew
Hawaiian Airlines Flight 200 took on

Honolulu-Molokai run recently with what
was the first all-female crew in the
airline's history and probably the first by
any certified scheduled American carrier,
according to Aviation News Digest.

Piloting the Shorts 330 were Captain
Sharyn Emminger and first officer Karen
Squyres. Flight attendant was Trude
Asada.

Greenville Girls

To Represent State

ln Air Race Classic
Anna Hipp and MerrY Robertson, two

Greenville girls, will represent the
Palmetto state J une 16 in the second

annual Hughes Airwest Air Race Classic,

the nation's premier aviation event for
women.

The annual competition was carried on

for 30 years as the Powder Puff Derby. lt
was renamed the Hughes Airwest Air Race

Classic last year in recognition of the
airl ine's sponsorsh ip.

This year, the contestants will be

flagged off from the Santa Monica
Municipal Airport. Flying VFR, they will
have four days to cover the twisting
course-Sacramento, Calif., Klamath Falls,

Ore., Walla Walla, Wash., Great Falls,

Mont., Sheridan, Wyo., Bismark, N.D.,
Minneapolis, Minn.-and reach

Milwaukee, Wis. by June 19.
Each aircraft type is assigned a

handicap speed based on its performance.
Victory goes to the pilots who exceed the
handicap speed by the widest margin over
the course.

Purchase 0f Statues For Atlanta Airport Questioned
Senate Commerce Committee Chairman Howard Cannon, D-Nev., hasasked Transportation Secretary Brock Adams what

legal authority he has to allow the use of airport development funds for artwork in airports.
In a letter to Adams, Cannon said DOT was "irresponsible" in allowing the use of $200,000 from the aviation trust fund

for the purchase of statues at the Atlanta airport.
Cannon said, "There is some pervision of intent here," since trust fund money is supposed to be spent on safety items, or,

if all safety needs are met, the money may be used for projects in non-revenue producing public-use areas in airport
terminals. "

"So long as airports, particularly major ones, have technical improvements that must be made in order to achieve the

highest level of safety possible in handling traffic, we cannot responsibly permit the use of funds specifically intended for this
purpose to be spent in a manner that dilutes this priority and defers the achievement of safety improvements in the system,"
Cannen wrote.

Air Line Pilots Association President J.J. O'Donnell has also complained to Adams about the $200,000 grant.
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